
European Voluntary Service: 
Community farmlife in ecovillage 

If you are 18 till 30 years old and resident of EU, 
you have the opportunity to participate in a 
unique learning experience! 

When? 
Our project is open for EVS mobilities from March 
till November 2019. Your mobility should be a 
minimum of 3 months and a maximum of 8 
months. 

Where? 
Sekier, our farm,  is part of Zajezka Ecovillage, 
situated In the rolling hills of Central Slovakia. We 
are at 800 m above sea level, on a 
beautilful meadow surrounded by decidous 
mixed forests, with only a dust road access. 



What do we do? 
We are a starting a permaculture farm with 
natural gardens and few animals. We are creating 
space for everyone who is interested in 
alternative way of living , harmonious life close to 
the nature with community feeling and open 
doors. 

We organise and host workshops on 
permaculture, self development and traditional 
crafts about once per month. Apart from that, we 
host larger educational events and camps during 
the summer, as well as celebrations and informal 
gatherings of the local community. 





What would you participate in? 
You would have the opportunity to be involved in all 
aspects of the farm life, helping with its 
development and maintenance, instructing visitors 
and cooperating with short-term volunteers. 
When helping to manage the garden and orchards, 
work includes bed preparations, transplanting, 
direct seeding, harvesting, irrigation, weeding and 
maintenance. 
We have an egg mobile for hens and a small herd of 
goats. There is also some building project on the 
site which we build using natural techniques like 
work with wood, straw and clay, using hand and 
power tools.  These are all very physical roles which 
involve your dedication to farm life. You need to be 
ready for physical work and to enjoy being outside 
at every weather when necessary. However, you will 
have enough free time to relax, enjoy yourself and 
explore the area of Zajezka valley.

You would also be involved in our community 
life of the ecovillage of Zajezka(www.zajezka.sk
), meeting its members and participating on 
various projects of the community, cooperating 
with locals and short-term volunteers. 
During this EVS, you would be able to attend 
some fo the workshops that we organize for 
public and help with others. You will be able to 
attend all the comunal activities and events 
happening in the village and you will be able to 
develop your own personal project.
We can teach you how to produce nutricious 
food from scratch (baking sourdough bread, 
making cheese and joghurt, managing a farm 
household with guests and other short-term 
volunteers.  You will have the opportunity to 
learn how to ferment, dry and pickle to 
preserve harvest. 

http://www.zajezka.sk/


What can you get from this EVS? 
This EVS can become a valuable 
experience on multiple levels. Following 
the whole growing season on the farm - 
seeing the plants, the animals and people 
reacting to the changes of weather and 
light will be very enriching. You might be 
outdoors the whole day, every day and 
learn to become aware of your 
surroundings  and the impact you have. 
You will have the opportunity to work in 
an international team, finding the 
dynamics to work together efficiently. 
This EVS can give you confidence to start 
a self-sufficient farm project yourself in 
the future, experiencing how wonderfully 
work, community and free-time can merge 
together into a meaningful life connected 
to nature. 





What do we offer and what do we expect? 
We are looking to support people who want to go into farming, designing sustainable systems, 
learning to cater for themselves, as well as getting experienced with organising groups and 
educational events. 
Because in this project you will only be learning by doing, you should enjoy physical work and 
have the “get it done” attitude. To fit into our community, you need to be pro-active, 
communicative, teachable, positive solutions focused, dependable and take responsibility for 
what you are managing.  We‘d like to share our experiences with participants that are pragmatic 
and that want to do things with their hands, learn how to use hand tools and develop their 
craftmanship. 
Your learning will depend on your motivation and willingness to take responsibilities 
for tasks. 
During this EVS, you will participate in various craft workshops and teambuilding trips. You will 
also receive Slovak lessons that will help you to get more easily involved with the locals. 
We work about 35 hours every week, and it's often times physical work. In the summer months 
we get up early, have a siesta during the peak of the day and then resume working in the evening 
hours. Weekends are relative down time although we all carry animal duties and basic chores over 
the weekend.   
As you will share a farm household with at least 5 other inhabitants and short-term guests, you 
need to be able to get along with others. This is a great opportunity to experience a community 
setup of living, eating and working together. In this process you will be supported with weekly 
meeting of your mentor, sharing circles and community orientated workshops.





How do we live? 
The Sekier farm house is a 150 years old 
stone building which was some 20 years 
ago renovated with clay plaster, wooden 
floors and wood-fired stoves. The kitchen 
and bathroom have running water from 
our nearby well. The bath room has a wood 
fired shower, the toilets are composting 
long drops outside. 
Inspite of trying to get back to the basics, 
Sekier is equipped with modern devices 
that we just consider very helpful - a library 
with internet, a laundry machine, a circular 
saw and electrical fencing, to name a few. 
The closest bus stops are about 30 mins 
walking distance from Sekier. With a bus, 
you can reach Zvolen, the closest city 
(45 000 inhabitants) in about 30 minutes. 





More about Zajezka 
Pretty much in the middle of Slovakia, in the 
rolling hills mid-way between Budapest and 
Krakow, lies Zajezova, an inconspicious village 
consisting of widely spread settlements. 
For centuries the inhabitants of Zajezova have 
lived off the local fertile soil. However, during the 
second half of the 20th century the greater part 
of its original inhabitants gradually moved away 
with a vision of a better life in towns. Zajezova 
was “discovered” after 1989 by enthusiasts of 
traditional culture who established ”The School 
of Folk Culture” in Zajezova.  Since 1991 several 
NGOs have started to be active in Zajezova – their 
focuses being traditional handicrafts, folk 
architecture and environmental issues, attracting 
a great amount of alternative people, of which 
some decided to settle in Zajezova and its 
surrounding settlements. 
The  newcomers and the original inhabitants are 
in most aspects different, however, many of them 
cooperate in their effort to make Zajezova an 
even nicer place. A part of the inhabitants that 
are more actively involved in different both non-
formal and formal projects call themselves 
„community of Zajezka“. 

Their creativity and enthusiasm to live freely and 
in harmony with nature made Zajezka a place 
that inspires other freely thinking people not 
only from Slovakia. Some of Zajezka‘s local 
initiatives are pioneering and unique in Slovakia: 
Several permanently inhabited strawbale 
buildings, a community run primary school, a 
non-formal forest kindergarden, a food bank 
cooperative, natural reserves protected by the 
municipality, to name a few. 
The  newcomers and the original inhabitants are 
in most aspects different, however, many of 
them cooperate in their effort to make Zajezova 
an even nicer place. A part of the inhabitants 
that are more actively involved in different both 
non-formal and formal projects call themselves 
„community of Zajezka“. 
Their creativity and enthusiasm to live freely and 
in harmony with nature made Zajezka a place 
that inspires other freely thinking people not 
only from Slovakia. Some of Zajezka‘s local 
initiatives are pioneering and unique in Slovakia: 
Several permanently inhabited strawbale 
buildings, a community run primary school, a 
non-formal forest kindergarden, a food bank 
cooperative, natural reserves protected by the 
municipality, dunkeltherapy retreats, to name 
just a few. 
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